SKF Technology Tour – 08 May 2017, 13.00 - 16.30, Steyr Austria

Join us in our Steyr factory and get a unique view into reality. Walk, see and feel how our wind generator bearings are produced, how bearing remanufacturing services are done, what seal solutions can improve your turbine life and what new wind products SKF is launching.

Name: SKF Wind TechTour
Date: Monday May 8th, 2017
Place: Steyr / Austria

Tour:
It will be a technically driven experience with different topic stations spread inside the factory. This will provide you an unique opportunity to explore some SKF Wind solutions.

Transfer:
For the people not arriving by car, SKF will arrange a bus transfer back to the Hilton Danube hotel in Vienna. The bus ride will take approximately 2.5 hours.

Agenda
12.00-13.00 Registration + Lunch SKF Steyr factory
13.00-16.30 Start SKF Technology Tour

Topics:
SKF Solutions for generators
- INSOCOAT & Hybrid bearings
SKF Bearing Remanufacturing Services
SKF Product Development
SKF CoMo for wind
SKF SRB Wind
SKF Seals

16.30 Transfer back to WFMC hotel Vienna